
Art 6000 TEMERA

Paint based on aqueous resins, covering pigments, antibacterial substances and filler. It 
is used for painting kitchens, bathrooms, ceilings, in general silos, warehouses, 
basements, garages. It has a very good coverage ,anti-bacteriological resistance

Transpirant paint for interior walls

The new surface 

It is painted with one coat of fixocryl primer (water-based) and after at least 4 hours, it is
painted with two coats of Tempera paint diluted with 15%-25% water

Previously painted surface:

Painted with plastic paint: putty and sanded with paper if necessary:   clean the wall with a 
wet sponge and apply one coat of fixoril primer to the entire surface. After at least 4 
hours, paint with two coats of Tempera E painter with hydromat or lime that can be wiped 
off: plastered and sanded with paper if necessary:   the wall is cleaned with a damp 
sponge and a coat is applied fixoril primer on the entire surface. After at least 4 hours, it 
is painted with two coats of Tempera paint 

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS:

APLICATION DETAILS:

ADVICE:

Protect the product from frost

Use at temperatures from 10-30

After use, clean the work tools with water

Store the product in dry places and away from contact with the sun and heat sources
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Bonding: 
Visual aspect: 
Drying (at temp. 20°): 
Full: 
Thinning: 
Use: 
Consumption: 
Confection: 

Based on vinyl versatata

Thixotropic paste

superficial 40 minutes

2 hours - Second coat after 4 hours

With water up to 25-30%

Brush, roller ,e spruco

10-14 m/lt

3lt,9lt,14lt

CHARACTERISTICS:

All the above technical data are the fruit of our experience, they have a guiding character for the final result. 
The data in the technical tab can be changed based on possible changes in raw materials and production 
technology. Before using the product, we always advise that a preliminary test is done with the product*
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